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Two bored housewives, each of them underappreciated and bored in their marriages.
Lisa is a striking blonde with large breasts and body filled with killer curves. Stacy is a
green eyed brunette with tight muscles displayed under tight, tanned skin. One
morning over coffee they begin to talk, and that leads to a show and tell the likes of
which neither would ever think possible. As the clothes come off and their inhibitions
take a back seat to the absolute passion that crashes over them, these two women
begin to explore their minds and bodies in ways they never thought they would.
Lesbian Sex; Best Friends Forever is approx. 10,000 words long.
It is filled with extremely graphic and provocative material, and is deeply sexual. As
such, it is intended for adults 18 and older.
Check out a free excerpt:
I needed to taste her too, to get the dark nipples into my mouth. I wanted to make her
feel the same, I needed her to enjoy my touch as much as I was hers. Still, she
continued to suck the nipple, the suction increasing as her tongue slipped over the
hardened nub, teeth pressing down playfully. When she broke the connection I
attacked, dropping to my knees and kissing up the tight muscles of her belly until I
sucked one of her nipples into my aching mouth. She tasted so damn good, and yet it
wasn&#x2019;t enough. I needed to taste more of her, to feel her wetness explode in
my mouth, her come covering my chin as I feasted on her passion.
About the Author: Kat LeXXXington is a self-diagnosed Nymphomaniac and erotica
writer living somewhere in the wilds of New Jersey. She loves dogs and wolves, and
her hobbies include Sex, thinking about Sex, writing about Sex, dreaming about Sex,
and fantasizing about Sex. When her legs are closed she is writing.
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